ORDERING YOUR ROSES
FOR WINTER
PLACING AN ORDER
BY PHONE: You can place your orders during business hours on (03) 5348 3351.
Please have your order ready and credit card details on hand.
BY MAIL: Fill in all details on the order form and post together with your cheque/money order
or credit card details to:
SPRING PARK NURSERY
PO BOX 206
DAYLESFORD, VICTORIA 3460
BY EMAIL: Email orders or enquiries to hello@springpark.com.au

PAYMENT
Payment must be made when orders are placed. Please send your order and payment
in the form of cheque, money order or with your credit card details along with your
order.
Please do not send cash through the mail.
CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER:
Cheque or Money Orders can be made payable to SPRING PARK NURSERY.
CREDIT CARD:
Visa or Master Card may be authorised by completing the order form, giving your
details or phoning and quoting your name, card numbers and expiry date. Your
account will be debited at the time of placing your order.

POSTAL ORDERS
PACKAGING AND DISPATCH
Rose plants are shipped during July and August all plants are wrapped in damp paper and the roots
are sealed to maintain moisture. They are then packaged in cardboard cartons and sent via Australia
Post. Roses transport extremely well. When your roses arrive, undo and place them in a bucket of
water for a few hours to rehydrate the roots and reduce the stress on the plant before planting. Do
not allow plants to dry out. To reduce stress on new plants, make sure to give them a thorough
watering when you have planted them.

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER
COLLECTING YOUR ROSES FROM THE NURSERY
Your order can be collected from the nursery 7 days a week from 9am to 5.30pm during June, July
and August.

We will contact you when your order is ready for collection.
Please call us before you collect.

Visit us online for more roses & plants at

www.springpark.com.au

Hello Gardening Friends,

Autumn 2021

Welcome to our 2021 Winter Rose Catalogue for dormant bare rooted plants.
I know I said it last year to you all in this catalogue, but really what a year it has been! I
would like to say welcome to all of our new customers reading this catalogue for the first time. I
know there are many who have discovered us throughout lockdowns and also many new
residents to our area, having made the tree change to this truly beautiful part of Victoria. No
matter how you discovered our nursery, we welcome you!
The area we live in really has a special attraction, bringing many thousands of travellers
from all over Australia and overseas. Sadly, with both interstate and international border
closures, many travellers were unable to visit the nursery and surrounding areas during the
pandemic. The strange days throughout the year brought out the best in most people, all wanting
to do the right thing by wearing masks, distancing, sanitising, and following the rules to help
keep both us and you, our valued gardeners and friends, safe.
The year had many challenges in the nursery, but we were lucky to get a delivery of plastic
pots from the factory in Melbourne, making their way out of the city on the last day before the
lock down started and the ring of steel went up. I remember covering my hands and arms in
sanitiser, wearing a mask, and carting the loads of pots to the shed where they sat, untouched for
a few weeks, just to keep us all safe. No bamboo stakes as there were now obvious shortages
starting to happen all over. Ink was in short supply, and after 5 hours I managed to track down a
toner for the photocopier to print order forms. Even envelopes were no longer on the shelves due
to the surge in demand for office supplies with everyone starting to work from home. This
almost prevented the sending of last year’s catalogue, but luckily I found some old envelopes in
the office drawers to help get us through. Plant labels were also in high demand and the printers
worked non stop trying to catch up on orders. Some plant labels that were ordered at the start of
spring arrived the week before Christmas!
We have many stories to tell from the last year, as you all have, but with the help of family
and friends we all got through the year and gardening was our safe place to be happy. Everyone
seems to have started gardening, making spaces greener and helping heal the environment in
some sort of way. A resurgence in people wanting to grow food, and a return to old ways of
family and home life is just lovely to see, and something positive to come out of all this.
This year we would like to welcome my brother Brenton to the team here at Spring Park
Nursery. Brenton brings not only a passion for plants and the environment, but many great skills
and is a fast learner with degrees in robotics and mechatronics and software science. The new
website and social platforms are a tribute to his recent work here, and we look forward to the
future working together.
We would like to thank all our valued customers for all their support over the year, and we
hope that you enjoy this season’s winter rose catalogue. May your gardening be great gardening!

Happy Gardening!
Chris, Brenton, Ken and Dot Rae

Welcome Brenton

Special Release Roses

Unconventional Lady

Frida Kahlo

This new rose has perfectly formed large classic
Hybrid Tea blooms of warm cherry pink, freely
borne over a strong, vigorous and healthy plant with
a light pleasing fragrance. Ideal for picking with
long stems 1.7 m tall x 1 m wide.
$27.50 Each

Pope John Paul II

Dream Chaser

The pure white blooms of this well shaped hybrid
tea rose have a fresh citrus fragrance. Produced on a
strong disease resistant bush. 10% of the sale
proceeds goes to local charities.
$27.50 Each

A strong sweet rich rose perfume on fully double
blooms a deep rich pink, borne in clusters on a
strong rose plant to 1m high. Lasts well as a cut
flower.
$27.50 each

Gallipoli Centenary Rose
This stunning clear red rose has been carefully selected to commemorate the ANZAC Gallipoli Centenary
for 2015. This rose has won multiple International Gold Medals including, the Best Shrub on trial and
Bronze medal at the National Rose Trial Gardens in Adelaide. $8.00 from every rose sold is donated to
ADCC QLD to help fund ANZAC education to Australian school children & War Veteran related
projects. A Kordes bred rose with large elegant deep unfading red blooms on long stems on a strong
growing bush to 1.2 m.
(Soldier photo pictured is of PTE William Liversidge aged 24)

$27.50 Each

No Surrender

Lions Rose

Released to honour “The Rats of Tobruk”. This healthy
rose is bred by the Kordes Nursery has extremely tough
and disease resistant foliage a bright and neat bloom of
cherry red and silvery yellow reverse to the petals with a
light fragrance, a sturdy bush to 1 m.
$29.50 Each

A delightful creamy white with double blooms
and a light scent, which are borne in profusion
on a strong healthy disease resistant bush to 1.5
metres.
$27.50 Each

Thank You

Sugar Moon

Supporting Transplant Australia’s “Journey of
Hope” campaign for people waiting to receive a
transplant. A symbol of thanks and gratitude. This
delicate fragrant rose has been awarded a silver
medal. Height 1.2m.
$27.50 Each

Long stems with pure white blooms of hybrid tea
form are graced with a strong perfume. This new
bush rose bears pure clean blooms that are great for
picking and are produced all season long over mid
green foliage on a bush to 1m.
$27.50 Each

Soul Sisters

The Golden Child

Milky chocolate buds open to warm latte coffee,
Well shaped blooms that age with a hint of lavender
at blooms end. A compact floribunda with clean
green foliage on a bush to 1 metre high.

A floribunda rose with warm bright yellow blooms
produced in clusters. Blooms open with wavy
petals. Healthy glossy green foliage with mahogany
new growth to 1.2 metres.

$27.50 each

$27.50 each

Eye Opener Roses

NEW

Harmonize

Harmonize Climbing Rose
A climbing Persica hybrid from English breeder Chris Warner
that has the characteristic eye of these hybrids. Bears
masses of semi-double blooms in orange and yellow, with
blushes of pink and a central red eye. Flowers fade towards
white as they age and are lightly fragrant.Winner of multiple
awards at the 2020 National Rose Trial Garden of Australia
Awards, receiving a Silver Medal and Best Climber of the
Trial. Height to 2.5m.
$24.95 Each

Persian Eyes
A new addition for 2020 is the showy ‘Persian Eyes’
with clusters of single blooms in a deep pink lighter
at the centres with a dark burgundy eye. Dark green
foliage that is strong and disease resistant on a neat
compact plant to a height of 75cm x 1m wide.
Suitable for pots.
$23.95 Each

Golden Eye
A delightful bright double golden yellow with a bright
red eye on this new rose addition to the Chris
Warner Rose Collection, forms a vigorous growing
bush with healthy foliage and quick to repeat blooms
over a bushy plant to 1.2 metres.
$23.95 Each

Eye Opener Roses

Bright As A Button

Candy Eyes

This variety carries masses of warm rich large single A new addition for 2018 is the showy ‘Candy Eyes’
blooms in shades of pink and plum around a central with clusters of single blooms in a deep metallic
dark burgundy eye zone. A compact plant to 1m.
pink with a dark burgundy eye height to 80cm.

$23.95 Each

Eyes For You

$23.95 Each

Eye Of The Tiger

A simple rose bloom that is soft white with a soft A healthy disease resistant low growing bush rose
pink glow that has a central eye zone of dark plum forms a neat compact plant to 90cm. Small yellow
and carries a great perfume. Incredible! 1.2m.
blooms have a central unusual red eye and is free
$23.95 Each flowering all season.
$23.95 Each

Eye Shadow

For Your Eyes Only

Single blooms produced in clusters on this neat and
compact plant. Warm blushed blooms in multiple
shades of rose, magenta and apricot, with a
darkened eye zone of magenta on a bush to 1 m.

Forms a compact plant to 1m high and bears masses
of warm rich large single blooms in shades of pink,
plum and amber around a central dark burgundy eye
zone.

$23.95 Each

$23.95 Each

2021 New Release
Afrikaans

An absolute must for lovers of bright, head-turning colours.
This floribunda produces an abundance of blooms in a vivid
orange, with golden base, more than making up for a lack of
fragrance. The small to medium-sized flowers are semi-open,
making them very bee friendly. Near-evergreen, heat tolerant,
excellent disease resistance and vigour, and perfect as a
potted rose. Height up to 2m.

$24.95 Each

Bathsheba
New from David Austin is this short, vigorous climber. Blooms
begin as apricot-yellow buds and open to shallow cupped
rosettes that are apricot at first glance. A closer look reveals a
beautiful blend of apricot-pink and soft yellow, blending to
creamy outer petals. Bathsheba has a gorgeous myrrh
fragrance with notes of honey and Tea. The name was
inspired by the heroine of Thomas Hardy’s Far from the
Madding Crowd. Height up to 3m.
$24.95 Each

Birchgrove
An Australian-bred rose from Richard Walsh. A portion of
each sale supports The Young Diggers Dog Squad, a charity
which trains dogs to support current and former Australian
Defence Force members with PTSD.
Blooms are moderately scented, with a yellow centre and
darker pink outer petals. This large rose has arching canes
and can be trained to form a moderate climber to 2 metres.

$24.95 Each

Cherry Bomb
Small red semi-double blooms with a silver reverse cover this
rose in an explosion of eye-catching colour.
A very healthy variety that grows as a compact bush, with
medium-dark green foliage. Cherry Bomb will draw attention
in any garden as a feature plant, particularly where space is
limited. Also perfect for mass plantings, hedges, and as a
potted rose, height to 1 metre.

$24.95 Each

Delightful Parfuma
This delightful rose produces old-world style blooms with an
intense fragrance. Flowers are 8-10cm, a deep mauve pink
with pale pink reverse, and are borne singly or several to a
stem. Perfect for cut flowers. Upright and healthy bush with
mid-green foliage to a height of 1 metre.

$24.95 Each

2021 New Release
Happy Birthday

A beautiful new variety from the multi-awarded Australian
rose breeder Bruce Brundrett.
Happy Birthday! is a healthy, compact bush, with light green
foliage. This rose freely flowers, with the lightly fragrant
blooms starting as bright yellow buds, changing to light
apricot as they open, and fading to cream at maturity with
their bright yellow stamens on display. Lovely. Height 1.4m.

$24.95 Each

Heaven on Earth
Large cupped soft peach-apricot blooms are moderately
scented, long-lasting on the bush, and fade to cream as they
age. Their colour varies depending on conditions, with pink,
coral orange and creamy yellow flowers all possible.
Produces medium-large rose hips if left to mature.
A healthy, compact bush covered in mid-green leaves. Good
heat tolerance, making it great for Australian conditions.
Good cut flower.Height 1.2 metre.
$24.95 Each

Jessica’s Rose
Another beautiful variety from the multi-awarded Australian
rose breeder Bruce Brundrett.
Blooms en masse, with graceful pink buds opening into large,
soft pink flowers, and fading to near-white when fully opened.
Grows as a healthy rounded shrub with mid-green foliage.
Height: 120cm

$24.95 Each

Jodi Lee
This show-stopping floribunda is sure to satisfy, producing
stunning blooms consistently throughout the season. Each
bloom is a gorgeous mix of apricot, pink and peach.
This hardy and healthy plant is great for mass planting, as a
feature plant in the garden, or potted. Part of each sale goes
to support the Jodi Lee foundation, which is dedicated to
bowel cancer prevention. Height: 120cm

$24.95 Each

Life of the Party
This unique variety is an impressive rose that everyone will
want at their party. Old-fashioned double blooms grow in
clusters and seem to be produced endlessly. Flowers start as
soft yellow and cupped, and blush pink at their edges two or
three days after opening. They have a powerful fragrance of
fruit and citrus on a vigorous compact, upright plant. Disease
resistant and performs well in hot and dry conditions.
Height: 120cm.
$24.95 Each

2021 New Release
Lioness

This plant, like its namesake, is sleek and powerful, achieving
an impressive height of 3m without requiring support. Perfect
for use as a screen to cover walls or fences where climbers
are not suitable. Lioness produces large, full, slightly cupped
blooms of a buff golden yellow with moderate fragrance. This
vigorous bush is upright and covered in lush, thick foliage,
which promises great heat tolerance.

$24.95 Each

Mandarin
An outstanding miniature floribunda, covered in salmonapricot blooms on a backdrop of mid-green foliage.
This compact, easy care bush is suitable for containers,
borders, and mass plantings. Winner of multiple awards at
the 2019 National Rose Trial Garden of Australia Awards,
receiving a Silver Medal, Best Miniature or Mini-flora Rose,
and Most Pest and Disease Tolerant Rose. Height: up to
50cm.
$24.95 Each

Pumpkin Patch
This rose boasts a unique colour that looks good enough to
eat! Its rich coppery buds open into clusters of fragrant
orange beauties.
An upright bush with shiny green leaves, this rose
appreciates a little afternoon shade and is sure to delight
from the very first flower.
Height: 125cm.

$24.95 Each

Roald Dahl
Named to mark the centenary of Roald Dahl’s birth.
The medium-sized blooms begin as soft orange-red buds and
open into cupped rosettes of a perfect apricot. Moderate
fragrance, with a lovely, fruity Tea scent. A very healthy and
attractive plant that matures into a rounded, bushy shrub with
few thorns. Perfect almost anywhere in the garden and tolerates
partial shade. Winner of multiple awards in 2020 for Silver
Medal, for Most Pest and Disease Tolerant.

$24.95 Each

Samanthas Rose
Samantha’s Dream is the dainty creation of Australian rose
breeder Richard Walsh.
This hybrid tea rose produces medium-sized, lightly fragrant
blooms in shades of apricot, borne singly on long stems.
Repeat flowering. Few prickles. Perfect for cut flowers.
Height: 120cm

$24.95 Each

2021 New Release
Show Off

A delightful addition for 2021 that embodies elegance and
beauty. The stunning blooms are a deep cerise pink with
silvery reverse, large, perfectly formed, and have an
intoxicating scent.
Show Off is a healthy, upright plant that produces long,
elegant stems perfect for cut flowers.
Height: up to 1.5m

$24.95 Each

Strawberry Daiquiri
A floribunda capable of producing a true abundance of
blooms, in excess of 20 per stem. Flowers are a rich
strawberry colour and have a mild, fruity, nectarine scent.
Strawberry Daiquiri is a compact plant and has very healthy,
shiny, dark green foliage that compliments the blooms
beautifully. Ideal for mass plantings.
Height: 90cm Width: 75cm

$24.95 Each

Trendy
An Australian creation from rose breeder Richard Walsh.
Trendy is a moderately fragrant floribunda rose with apricot
double blooms that fade in intensity towards the outer petals.
Blooms are borne on stems in medium clusters and are good
for picking.
Height: up to 1.3m.

$24.95 Each

PS I Love You
This exciting new
Delbard rose from the
French rose breeder is
the latest introduction to
the Painters Roses
Series with rich red and
blood red striped semi
double blooms on this
floribunda landscape
rose growing on a
sturdy disease resistant
plant with dark gloss
foliage on a bush to
120cm high by 1metre
wide.
$23.95 Each

Recent Release Roses

Adorable

As Good As It Gets

Apricot Clementine

A new introduction from the
Kordes rose breeders is this
award winning floribunda rose
with fully double mauve pink
double blooms with an intense
rich fragrance on a strong
growing plant to 80cm high x
50cm wide.
$23.95 each

Vibrant magenta red and plum
shades produced in these
lovely blooms which carry a
light citrus fragrance. Blooms
freely all season over dark
glossy green foliage on a small
growing vigorous bushy plant
to 60-90cm.
$23.95 each

A delightful new patio rose with
warm apricot blooms of medium
size with soft fragrance. A sturdy
small bush, compact in growth
with great vigour to 60cm high.
Ideal for pots or borders.

Ashram

Beautiful Girl

Bellissimo Mum

One of our most popular roses in
recent times is this Hybrid Tea
with large blooms freely
produced on an upright bush to
1.2 metres. The well-shaped
blooms are the richest apricotgold that age with a sepia pink
wash. Disease resistant foliage.

A Grandiflora rose bred by
Kordes in Germany with large
blooms in clusters of mid
silvery pink and flushed a
warm pink at the edges on a
sturdy growing plant with mid
green foliage to 1.5m high.
$23.95 each
$23.95 Each

Bengali

Best Friend

Well formed large cup shaped
blooms, warm apricot and a
strong fragrance adorn this must
have floriferous rose that is a
winner of multiple International
gold and silver awards. Growth is
to 1m high and 60cm wide with
disease resistant foliage.

A rose of great beauty with
classic formed bloom a vibrant
deep, hot plum pink produced
freely on a strong growing
upright bush to 1.5 metres tall.
Blooms are highly fragrant and
last well as a cut flower.

$23.95 Each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

A strong rich old fashioned
fragrance and elegant double
blooms of bright pink which pale
with age over a sturdy compact
and dense small rose plant to
80cm high making it ideal for
pots or small gardens.

$23.95 each

Better Homes &
Gardens
Large, well shaped hybrid tea
blooms a soft delicate pink with a
strong perfume. medium sized
bush rose with dark foliage,
strong growing with good disease
resistance. Height 1.2m.

SOLD OUT

Recent Release Roses

Blue For You

Brass Band

Candlelight

Clusters of semi double blooms,
rich purple mauve fading to slate
blue over a long flowering period.
Blooms have a strong sweet
fragrance like violets. Strong
disease resistant growth to 90cm.

Clusters of fragrant apricot
blooms with a yellow reverse that
repeat freely throughout the
season. Grows to 1.5 metres high.
I just love this variety, it is one of
my favourites.

Nostalgic old world style blooms
on this hardy disease resistant
rose from Tantau in Germany.
Large fragrant golden yellow
blooms on a tall bush to 1.2
metres.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Cassanova

Child’s Love

A lovely Hybrid Tea rose with
intense amber orange blooms, that
have a strong damask fragrance.
Blooms are large and full of
petals and produced freely over
dark green foliage on a bush
growing to 1.2metres high.

The large blooms with frilled
edges are of rich salmon pink
with an amazing rich Old Rose
fragrance. Happy in a large pot or
in the garden. This bush rose
grows to 1.2m round and
provides both fragrance and
interest to the garden with these
$23.95 each
$23.95 each unique blooms.

Close To You
A perfect new Hybrid Tea with
flowers held high on long stems
well above the dark foliage.
Blooms, of elegant creamy
yellow, with a perfect perfume to
match.

Custard Cream

Delightful heat tolerant blooms
on a floribunda bush with
blended blooms of white and
cream that are well shaped in
clusters which carry a mild
fragrance over very disease
resistant foliage on a bush 1.2
metres.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

Chippendale
From rose breeder Tantau in
Germany comes this rose with old
world style blooms are cupped
and quartered in apricot - pink
with a strong perfume on a small
growing bush 80cm x 1m.

$23.95 each

Dame Elisabeth
Murdock
An amazing hybrid tea rose with
m e d i u m - l a rg e w e l l s h a p e d
blooms. A magnificent blend of
golden yellow, flushed with
cream and edged in shades of
pink.

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Dark Desire

Darling Charlie

Well shaped hybrid tea bloom of
beautiful dark burgundy red
colour and fragrant. A classic new
bush rose with bright glossy green
foliage on a healthy and vigorous
small shrub to 1.2 metres.

Released by Australian
hybridizer Richard Walsh is
this charming rose with
informal blooms a blend of
peach orange and pink with
reverse colour a cream and
yellow with a mild fragrance.
Long stems with few thorns on
a tall bush to 1.4 metres high.

$23.95 each

SOLD OUT

Devoted To You
Classic red, well shaped hybrid
tea long stem blooms and long
lasting blooms as a cut flower,
medium fragrance to match its
charm. Foliage is tough and deep
green, and has a strong disease
resistance 1.5m tall and 1m wide.

Diana Princess of
Wales

Dear Father

I’m your special rose with large
ruffled bright deep velvet clear
red hybrid tea blooms that carry a
light tea rose perfume. My vibrant
red blooms are freely produced all
season over dark glossy foliage
on a vigorous and bushy plant to
1m.

$23.95 each

Dusky Moon

Highly fragrant blooms on this
floribunda bush rose with open
This great garden rose has well cupped clustered blooms of dusky
shaped blooms, creamy white and mauve with a white reverse.
flushed pink, great for picking Blooms are produced in small and
and popular. Superb!
large clusters all season
November to May on a sturdy
plant to a height of 1.5 metres.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Earth Angel

Ebb Tide

Elle

Highly perfumed blooms that
smell of lemon and apple on this
old style romantic rose. Blooms a
light pink and are cupped and
quartered at the centres. dark
green disease resistant foliage on
a strong bush plant to 70cm high
x 50cm wide.

Wow! Deep smoky purple and
fragrant. This rose has it all.
Dusky deep purple-black buds
open to very double oldfashioned style blooms with an
intense fragrance. The velvet
plum blooms are washed with a
smokey haze. Growth to 1m.

Fragrant blooms of pink-peach
and are of classic form with a
light fragrance, blooms are
produced on mid green foliage.
Flowers continuously over the
season.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Elodie Gossuin

Elysium Fields

Emilien Guillot

Another beautiful introduction
from Guillot in France,
reminiscent of a classic old
style bloom. This new rose has
a strong powerful perfume of
citrus, rose and vanilla in
quartered and fully double
blooms of deep pink with a
ruffled effect on a strong bush
to 1.2 metres.
$23.95 each

This new rose has it all: strength,
vigor, charm, fragrance and the
most beautiful dusky, salmon pink
colour. The large blooms are wide
and open to reveal a multitude of
wavy petals in an old world style
a healthy bush to 1.5m x 1m.

2009. Bright Orange Red blooms
that give you a riot of colour that
will last through the whole flower
season on a tall upright bush.
Blooms are produced in clusters
and are slightly cupped and
quartered and highly fragrant.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Eufemia

Fairytale Magic

Fathers of Peace

A strong powerful fragrance on
this almost purple rose with
blooms cupped and double in
form and a freely produced all
season on a low compact plant
growing to 75cm x 50cm wide
making it ideal for patio pots
or borders.
$23.95 each

An old style romantic rose with
an enchanting and delicate
perfume on large old style blooms
over compact growth. Award
winning soft pink blooms with a
tint of apricot on a strong bush
plant to 90cm high x 60cm wide.

Also known as Francis Meilland
this rose is named to honour the
rose breeder who bred the worlds
most famous rose "Peace" in
France .
Very fragrant pink hybrid tea
blooms on a strong bush to 1.2m.

$23.95 Each

$23.95 Each

Fathers Love

Fearless

Fire and Ice

2009. Rich dark velvety red
blooms that are cupped and
quartered and have a spicy
scented hybrid tea bloom. An
excellent addition to the garden.
Sales benefit ‘Centre for Men’s
Health’. Strong and robust!

An intense orange bloom with a
light sweet fragrance. This variety
has won multiple awards and
provides multiple flushes of the
bold bright blooms a strong bush
to 1.5metres. Bronze Medal
winner at the Australian Rose
Trial Gardens.

2008. Crisp white petals, are
highlighted by bright cherry red
tips at the edge of each petal.
Brilliant display of blooms,
excellent disease resistant dark
green foliage on a plant to 1.2m .
Gold medal winning at the
Australian Rose Trial Gardens.

$23.95 each

$23.95 Each

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Firefighter

Floriana

Forget Me Not

2009. This rose honours those
men and women who risk their
lives daily to protect ours. A wellshaped hybrid tea in very rich red.
Intense and exceptional old rose
fragrance with blooms produced
on an upright bush to 1.6m.
Bronze medal winner.

Bred by Martin Vissers in
Belgium is this great new
introduction with the charming
blooms on this very free
flowering floribunda rose with
blooms a warm custard apricot
with a strong fragrance on a
bush 90cm high x 60cm wide.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

Frida Kahlo

Named to honour the esteemed
Mexican Artist Frida Kahlo
who said “I paint flowers so
they will not die” comes this
new bred rose from the United
States with swirls of colour in
these stripped blooms of red,
orange and yellow with a light
fragrance. Height 1metre.
$23.95 each

Warm large dusky plum-pink
blooms that have an old fashioned
nostalgic appearance that is
cupped and quartered. Full of the
most perfect perfume on a strong
healthy bush to 1.5metres.
Released to support the
Alzheimer’s Australia SA Inc.

$23.95 each

Garden Delight

Garden of Roses

Golden honey yellow blooms on
this floribunda rose are flushed
warm peach and red melon tones.
Free flowering bush ideal for
landscape use with a real tropical
feel to the plant, growing to 80cm
tall with large well shaped
blooms.

A multiple award winning rose
with top accolades as Europe’s
Rose of the Year in 2011. This
great small growing shrub rose
reaching a height of 60cm
produces abundant old world
style blooms of soft pink to
apricot double rosettes.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Golden Beauty

Heaven Scent

Honey Dijon

Gold medal winning at
Australia and overseas and
winner of “The Peoples Choice
Awards” in 2018 at the
Australian Trials is this great
golden beauty rose bred by
Kordes. A floribunda with dark
gold blooms over a healthy
and vigorous plant growing to
1.5m.
$23.95 each

Intense damask fragrance on a
well-shaped Hybrid Tea rose, a
lovely orchid pink shade. Award
winning! Compact growing rose
with dark green foliage.

2008. Wow! What a colour! This
well shaped hybrid tea rose is of
the most unique warm golden
h o n e y b r o w n c o l o u r. F r e e
flowering on a healthy foliaged
plant with a sweet fragrance.
Award winning in 2005.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Hot Cocoa

In Appreciation

Velvet smoked rusted chocolate
blooms with pointed buds, that
open to double blooms which are
ruffled and fragrant. As the
blooms age they develop a purple
suffusion. These unusual coloured
blooms are produced on glossy
foliage. Bush to 1 metre.

A free branching bush rose with
fragrant decorative blooms of
deep luminous pink. Great for the
vase with good disease resistance.
On a strong upright bush to 1.5
metres tall.

It’s Magic

A beautiful floribunda rose
with many international
awards for flowering and
health. The unique blooms are
varied with a striped
combination of white and red
shades that yellow. Height to 1
metre.
$23.95 each
SOLD OUT

$23.95 each

Jazz Festival

Kordes Jubilee

Leonardo da Vinci

A bright orange and coppery
pink bloom on this multi award
winning rose from Meilland
rose breeders in France. The
Hybrid Tea blooms have a light
delicate perfume and are freely
born over disease resistant
foliage on a strong bush to 1.2
metres high.
$23.95 each

Commemorating the 125th
Anniversary of the Kordes rose
company. Double blooms 12cm
wide are yellow and quartered
and have a pink trim and are
freely produced over dark green
foliage on an upright bush to 1.2
metres.

A free flowering shrub rose with
‘Old World’ cyclamen pink
blooms carried gracefully on
arching canes. Ideal for massing
or for a spot in the old fashioned

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

A Little Ray Of Sunshine

Love Song

Maggie

Large voluptuous lavender mauve
blooms are well shaped on this
new hybrid tea rose. The
abundant display of blooms carry
a strong fragrance that are great
for picking and lasts well in the
vase. Growth is strong on a bushy
plant to 1.6 metre.

Dark green glossy foliage, topped
with old-world style double pure
white blooms. Good perfume.
This rose named after Maggie
Tabberer, with part proceeds
benefiting the Melanoma
Foundation of whom she is a
patron.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Supports The Australian
Breastfeeding Association with
the sale of each rose. Bright
yellow with well shaped blooms
that lighten at the edges as they
age and bear a delightful citrus
rose scent growth is to 1.2m and
forms a strong and hardy bush.

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Magma

Meidiland White

Miss Jane

A large golden yellow bloom, that
is flushed red. Great for picking
and produced on a strong growing
bush with few thorns to
1.2 metres high.

Meidiland White is a spreading shrub
rose that produces masses of pure
white blooms continuously from late
spring until frost. The flowers are
fully double, densely packed with
petals, and grow up to 8cm across.
Height to 70cm.

Miss Jane is an Australian bred
rose by Richard Walsh and has
large clusters of blooms that
are a soft warm pink with old
fashioned appearance that
carry a strong sweet fragrance
over a upright healthy bush to
1.2 metres.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Miss Unique

Monica

Moon Glow

Bred by Bruce Brundrett in
Australia is this charming rose
with cupped buds that open to
clusters of warm pink blooms
revealing the yellow stamens
and strong fragrance over a
vigorous and disease resistant
plant growing to a height of 1
metre.
$23.95 each

A very colourful rose bloom of
bright orange. Long slender buds
produced on single stems. Plant
habit is medium tall with dark
glossy foliage.

Mothers Love

National Pride

Neptune

Masses of soft creamy pink
blooms flowering continuously
on long stems. Lush, healthy deep
green foliage and intoxicating
fragrance.

The National Servicemen’s
Association rose of Australia.
This well balanced rose bears
large, creamy white blooms that
have a strong spicy fragrance on
an upright growing bush to 1.5m.

Large blooms with good growth.
Flowers are high centred and
richly perfumed. The colour is
mauve-purple, edges are flushed
in plum as they open. Stunning!

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Soft buttery gold blooms on
this International prize winning
rose from the house of
Meilland in France. Large full
blooms are ideal for cut
flowers and have a light
perfume over a healthy plant
with superb disease resistance
on a bush to 1.5 meters tall.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Novalis

Oranges and Lemons Origami

An interesting blend of grey
mauve blooms in old world style.
A moderate fragrance on this
variety. Forms a low growing
plant to 1 meter tall with mid
green foliage on this charming
variety.

A novelty rose in shades of
orange striped yellow. Large fully
double blooms on a strong,
healthy bush with burgundy red
foliage. 2.5 metres.

$23.95 each

A strong and healthy disease
resistant small growing bush with
stunning blooms that are white
edged red. The well shaped
blooms have strongly folded
petals resembling folded paper
hence the name. A light fragrance
on this Gold Medal winning rose.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Our Amanda

Paul Bocuse

Per-Fyoom Perfume

An Australian bred rose by
Richard Walsh is this sweet
floribunda rose with lightly
fragrant blooms a blend of
pink and cream
over dark
green foliage on a medium size
bush to 1 metre.

Dark green foliage and exquisite
blooms that are double with lots
of pointed petals. Rich apricot
flowers are lightly flushed pink as
they age. A light but refreshing
perfume on a 80 cm high bush.

Internationally this great new
variety has won multiple awards
for its old style blooms a fairy
floss pink which have multiple
petals and a sweet intense
fragrance of powdery rose, myrrh
and apple blossom. Height 1.4m.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Perfumed Passion
Since its release overseas this
rose has received numerous
awards, all of which are well
deserved. Blooms of this exciting
new rose are well shaped with a
high centre. An interesting blend
of pink shades. A rich strong
fragrance. 1.2m.

Princess Claire
of Belgium

Another new Martin Vissers
new roses from Belgium is this
great highly fragrant
floribunda rose with old style
blooms a warm pink all season
on a strong bush to 1 metre
tall.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

Princesse Charlene
de Monarco

This award-winning rose for
fragrance at the Australian
National Rose Trials in 2017. The
old style blooms a soft pastel
blend of apricot and shell pink
with warm and intense tones.
Disease resistant foliage to 1.2m.

$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Remember Me

Scentimental

Shirley’s Rose

Extremely strong healthy dense
foliage, of medium tall habit.
Blooms are of a completely new
colour break, with the blending of
fawn, cream, yellow and salmon.
Very unique!

This very vigorous bush has
highly perfumed flowers that are
burgundy red, swirled and striped
creamy white. A very beautiful
interesting rose.

Large fragrant full blooms with
up to 40 petals that are cupped
and quartered and are a delightful
soft peach and apricot that open
with outer petals a soft bone
colour. Forms a healthy bush to
1.2 metres and has good disease
resistance. Silver Medal winner.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Slim Dusty

Soul Mate

Summer Memories

Celebrating a great Australian
country music legend. This great
strong hardy growing rose with
mid green gloss foliage with
bunches of bright rich golden
orange-apricot blooms on a bush
to 1.2 metres.

Warm lemon tones of butter gold
that adore this old fashioned style
rose that have well-rounded
blooms. Blooms have a liquorice
candy fragrance. Glossy foliage
on a strong growing bush rose to
1.2 metres.

This rose reminds me of the
white cupped double blooms of
a David Austin Rose but with
stronger and thicker petals
forming the blooms which are
carried over glossy mid green
foliage on a bush to 1 metre.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Summer Romance

Sundance

Masses of highly fragrant blooms
with romantic old style about
them. Fragrant notes of apple,
spice, myrtle, floral classic rose
and liquorice scents.

A vibrant and sweetly fragrant
hybrid tea rose bloom that. 2005
gold medal winner. This rose has
beautiful shaped blooms that are
bright gold and with a pencil
edge in orange-pink. Blooms are
produced on a tall well-branched
bush to 1.5metres.

$23.95 each

Take it Easy

An easy to vigorous growing
rose with strong disease
resistance. Take it Easy has
blooms a bright red with a
silver white reverse which are
produced in quick succession
in clusters that carry an light
fragrance on a moderate bush
to 1.2 metres.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

Recent Release Roses

Tallulah

The Children's Rose

What a beautiful rose with
Tallulah’s romantic style blooms
mid pink cupped and quartered
blooms that carry a subtle
fragrance, which are freely
displayed over a strong robust
bush with dark resistant foliage to
disease on a shrub to 1.2m.

Light pink blooms with many
petals full of fragrance. A strong
healthy growing bush rose to 1.5
metres high. This variety is one of
the most popular pink roses.
Loved by all who grow it due to
its rich intense fragrance.

The Governor’s Wife

Selected by Mrs. Hurley, wife of
the Governor of New South
Wa l e s t o c e l e b r a t e t h e
contributions made by the wives
of former Governors of NSW. A
grandiflora rose with large
blooms a warm golden apricot
and flushed at the edges pink,
cherry and cerise tones mild
$23.95 each fragrance. 1.2m.
$23.95 each

$23.95 each

The New Look Rose The Wedding Rose

Twilight Zone

Very free flowering blooms are
produced on this bush rose. The
distinct wavy petals on this
orange fawn coloured floribunda
rose unfold with scrolls of colour.
Blooms have a moderate
fragrance over a bushy plant to
1.2 metres.

A sport of ‘The Children’s Rose’
with all the attributes of its parent.
Highly fragrant creamy white
well shaped blooms, Grows to a
height of 1.5m.

Deep velvet purple with a smokey
hue and a rich strong fragrance of
spice clove and citrus tones height
to 1.25 metres.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Versigny

Violina

Wildcat

Rich ruffled apricot salmon pink
multi-petal blooms in clusters and
are born over several flushes
throughout the months of
November to May. A sweet citrus
fragrance on a bush 1.2 metres.

A strong and tall growing rose to
2 metres tall that carry highly
fragrant blooms of a light to mid
pink colour. The best part of this
rose is its great fragrance.
Sensational!

This one couldn’t sneak around
the garden without being
noticed. Super bright showy
blooms open to semi double
bright yellow flowers edged
with orange. Produced in large
clusters on this floribunda bush
rose to 1 metre.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Delbard French Roses
Alfred Sisley

Avignon

Belle Parfume

A swirl of colour and a fantastic
display of bright colours striped
and splashed with yellow, gold,
rich red-orange and watermelon
pink. Finished off with a sweet
fragrance on a bush to 1.2 metres.

One of the newest Delbard roses
added to the grand parfume
collection with the well formed
bloom of in a deep seductive
pink. Blooms are softly fragrant,
well shaped and are freely
produced on a compact plant to
1.2m.

A new addition to the Delbard
French rose Parfume collection
with cluster flowered double
blooms mauve-pink with a
seductive intense fragrance, forms
a tidy small shrub rose to 1 metre
and has disease resistant dark
green glossy foliage.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Claude Monet

Dioressence

Edgar Degas

A fine painter for your garden is
this Hybrid Tea rose striped and
splashed pink blooms with soft
yellows and creams. A soft
delicate rose fragrance. Produced
in abundance on a strong growing
disease resistant plant to 1.3m.

Lilac coloured fragrant
blooms, with scents of
mandarin, geranium, forests
and moss. The wide blooms of
hybrid tea shape have edges
etched red and dark purple on a
bush to 90 centimetres high.
$23.95 each
$23.95 each

2010. A delightful rose in the
Painter’s Series is this floribunda
rose. Blooms are lemon yellow
and gold in the centres, splashed ,
flecked, striped and wiped with
orange-raspberry and rich pink.
Grows to 1.2metres.

$23.95 each

Grimaldi

Guy Savoy

Henry Matise

Clusters of open blooms that are
striped and splashed with the
colours of bright salmon-pink,
white and softer pinks and
touches of dusted orange. Born
freely on a robust bush emitting a
fresh lemon rose fragrance.

Award winning shrub rose with
open blooms that are a rich
cardinal red with stripes and
splashes of cerise and white.
Large open blooms are gracefully
held on a disease resistant bush to
1.5 meters high.

One of the Painters roses.
Beautiful large Hybrid Tea
blooms are red and white and
stripped and splashed pink.
Floriferous blooms with
raspberry rose scent on a bush
growing to 1 metre high.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Delbard French Roses
La Vien en Rose

Madame Delbard

Maurice Utrillo

Soft pink and white stripe
splashed blooms with a sweet
perfume on this variety that is
sure to please. Well shaped
blooms on a strong plant to 1m
high and 50cm wide.

A tall addition to the French bred
rose collection, blooms a
glistening pale pink shade that are
fragrant and well shaped like a
Petit Chou (Little Cabbage) This
rose grows in to a hardy and
disease resistant plant to 180cm.

A brilliant dramatic bloom of
Hybrid Tea shape. Sharp red ,
painted and splashed with broad
strokes of white. A great healthy
bush! Grows to 1.2 metres tall.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Parfume de Paris

Paul Cezanne

Pink Intuition

A great rose plant for the cottage
garden. Blooms are deep pink and
have a quartered old fashioned
style which carry a heady
fragrance. Growth is to 1.5 m.

Large double bloom with
fragrance of grapefruit and
lemons, yellow and striped with
warm pastel colours as the
blooms age. Produced freely on a
bush with light green foliage,
Height to 1m.

Delbard Roses introduced this
variety a few years ago and listed
with us for the first time. A sport
of the popular Red Intuition with
two toned pink blooms, well
shaped and ideal for picking
growing to 1.2 metres tall.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Red Intuition

Soeur Emmanuelle

Souv de Louis Amade

2007. One of the most exciting
roses, Classic well shaped blooms
that are great to pick and sure to
impress any gardener. Blooms are
an exuberant red, with deep blood
red stripes. 1.2 metres high.

Named after Frances most loved
94 year old, nun Sister
Emmanuelle in 2004. Blooms are
of hybrid tea shape and are
produced in abundance with a
strong perfume on a strong bush
to 1metre high.

Blooms of old world charm with
large clusters of open double
blooms that are lavender-pink and
have a very sweet perfume with
golden yellow stamens in the
centres of the flowers. A strong
growing bush rose to 1.2m.

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

$23.95 each

Bush Roses

Apricot Nectar

Blue Moon

Blueberry Hill

Buff apricot in colour plus strong
healthy growth makes this rose a
must for the rose garden. This
colour is unique in floribunda
roses.
$17.50 each

1964. Very fragrant lilac/mauve
flowers on tall upright stems. One
of the first blue coloured rose to
be produced.

Lilac blooms that are large and
semi double, produced in
profusion with a sweet apple
fragrance, growth to 1.2m.

Bonica

Camp David

Charles de Gaulle

1982.Shrub type rose with masses
of soft pink double blooms.
Makes a mass display of blooms
all season and ideal for landscape
use.
$17.50 each

1984. Beautifully scented, well
formed dark red blooms on
healthy growth. One of the best
most popular reds and the growth
is strong .
$17.50 each

1974. Fully double lilac blue
flowers that are heavily fragrant.
This medium bush produces
healthy growth.

Double Delight

Elina

Flamingo

1977. Large double blooms of
white to cream heavily flushed
and edged carmine to red. Very
fragrant.

1985. Very large blooms, lemon
to light yellow blooms. Free
flowering fragrant blooms on a
healthy growing plant.

1979. This upright vigorous bush
to1m has slightly fragrant light
pink blooms with a good
resistance to disease.

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

Fragrant Plum

Friesia

Gold Bunny

1988. A deeply fragrant rose with
deep-lilac blooms edged rose
purple. Growing to 1.3metres
high.

1974. Blooms are a clear yellow,
tight buds opening to a loose
wavy shape. This very fragrant
rose grows to 1.2 m.

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

1978. The soft gold blooms are
fairly large and of classic shape,
Flowering almost continuously on
a compact bush with a beautiful
fragrance.
$17.50 each

Bush Roses

Gold Medal

Iceberg

Ingrid Bergman

1982. A tall growing rose has
very large golden blooms that are
tinged with copper. Fragrant
blooms are freely produced.

1958. This most popular white
rose is used extensively in
landscaping, Clusters of double
white blooms. Light Fragrance!

1983. The blooms are beautifully
formed, deep red velvet with a
pleasant scent. This vigorous
bush grows to 1.2 metres.

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

Julia’s Rose

Just Joey

Kardinal

1976. A very popular colour with 1972. Medium sized shrub to 1m,
blooms a unique coffee and fawn with large flowers in tones of
colour.
fawn, copper and buff.
Moderately fragrant and very
$17.50 each popular.
$17.50 each

1985. An excellent cut flower
with long stems of highly
perfumed large rich cardinal red
blooms on a robust plant to 1.2 m.

Margaret Merril

Mister Lincoln

New Kleopatra

1977. England's most popular
white rose with elegant pure
white blooms. Extremely
fragrant.1.5metres high.

1965. An internationally popular
rose, good cut flower with dark
green foliage. Blooms are dark
red and very fragrant.

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

Oklahoma

Olde Fragrance

$17.50 each

Well formed show bloom in
amber red with a yellow reverse.
A very showy rose with startling
colours. Plant habit is of medium
size and healthy.

$17.50 each

Papa Meiland

tall, vigorous and very healthy
1964. The Darkest red rose with A
plant with large double dark 1963. A very fragrant flower with
large globular blooms, lots of mauve-pink blooms and a rich high centred dark crimson petals,
fragrance and a vigorous grower. strong old-world fragrance on a good cut flower, bush to 1metre.
long single stems.

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

$17.50 each

Bush Roses

Pascali

Parole

Peace

The largest Hybrid Tea blooms 1978. A vigorous bush rose with
ever developed, blooms 200mm almost pure white flowers with a
across and the strongest perfume cream base. Fragrant and free
of chocolate Turkish delight.
$17.50 each
$17.50 each flowering!

1945. This most popular rose has
very large blooms of bright
yellow, flushed pinkish-red at the
edges.
$17.50 each

Queen Adelaide

Tineke

Valencia

Pure white exhibition type
blooms of good keeping
qualities. Prolific bloomer.
Height to 1.5m.
$17.50 each

Very large exhibition style
flowers, on long stems. The
golden coloured blooms are born
on a vigorous healthy bush.

Very fragrant double lilac-pink
blooms that are slightly cupped
in the style of an old fashioned
rose with an actively ruffled
appearance.
$17.50 each

David Austin Climbing Roses

$17.50 each

A few varieties of David Austin Roses can be grown as climbing plants due to the tall growth of
the variety. These taller varieties can be grown up to be climbing roses with a small amount of
training.
Some suitable varieties
Abraham Darby
Bathsheba
Claire Austin
Falstaff
Graham Thomas
Heritage,
Teasing Georgia
William Morris
Wollerton Old Hall.Climbing Rose Twilight Glow

David Austin English Roses

Abraham Darby

Ambridge Rose

Large growing shrub with fully
petaled, deeply cupped blooms in
the shades of apricot-yellow.
Spreading arching growth on a
very strong and disease resistant
plant. Grows 1.5 metres as shrub
or 3.5 metres as climber.

Flowers freely and continuously
on neat bushy growth. Medium
sized cupped flowers, opening to
a loose rosette formation of deep
apricot-pink paling to the outer
edge of the petals. 0.75m x
0.75m.

$24.95 each

NEW
This 2021 release from David
Austin is a short, vigorous
climber. Blooms begin as apricotyellow buds and open to shallow
cupped rosettes that are apricot at
first glance. A closer look reveals
a beautiful blend of apricot-pink...
See New Release Roses for more
details.

Bathsheba

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Boscobel

Charlotte

Clair Austin

Large cupped petals enclose
blooms of a warm dusky deep
pink. As the bloom opens it
reveals a multitude of petals that
wave and swirl to the centre.
Upright bush growing with dark
green gloss foliage to 1.5m.

Multiple petals, cupped bloom of
creamy-golden yellow borne on a
medium healthy bush which
branches freely. A strong Tea
Rose fragrance. 1.2m.

Pure creamy white slightly
cupped blooms that have a sweet
musk fragrance on a hardy shrub
to 1.5 metres. Can also be trained
as a small climber to 2.5 metres.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Darcey Bussell

Desdemona

Eglantyne

Flowers are on the small side
compared to the larger family of
these English roses, and are
produced freely in clusters of a
deep rich crimson colour, strong
growing to 1.2 metres wide and
75 centimetres high.

Beautiful lightly cupped
blooms start as a peachy pink
and open to a pure white and
carry an intense myrrh
fragrance that is very strong an
a well balanced and strong
bush growing to a height of 1.2
metres high by 1 metre wide.

Flowers are quite large and of an
exquisite rosette formation. The
petals turn up a little to form an
almost saucer shaped bloom. The
colour is pure pink and have a
delicious fragrance. An excellent
garden plant in every way. 1.5m x
1.8m.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

David Austin English Roses

Falstaff

Gertrude Jekyll

Glamis Castle

Large cupped Rose blooms, in
dark rich crimson turning purple
with age. Blooms have a strong
powerful fragrance and are
produced on a strong upright
plant to 1.6 metres high x 1 metre.
Also grown as a climber to
3 meters.

The flowers commence as
perfectly scrolled little buds and
expand into quite large old rosette
shaped blooms. Rich pink
colouring, with a powerful and
delicious old rose fragrance.
Growth is strong to 1.5m x 1.1m.

Flowers are fully cupped bearing
pure white flowers of t y p i c a l
old rose character and charm. The
growth is quite short and bushy,
flowering with exceptional
freedom and continuity. Strong
myrrh fragrance.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Golden Celebration

Grace

Graham Thomas

Very large deeply cupped flowers
of fragrant rich golden yellow. A
very good shrub of ideal rounded
growth habit with dark glossy
green foliage. 1.5m.

Pure apricot blooms are freely
produced on a branching shrub
that is quick to repeat. Petals
carry a sensuous fragrance.
Healthy growth to 1 metre.

Medium sized cupped flowers of
rich glistening yellow. The
growth is slender and elegant yet
vigorous and bushy, giving a
continuous display of flowers.
The foliage is pale and shiny. Old
rose fragrance. 2.1 metres.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Heritage

Jubilee Celebration

Jude The Obscure

Considered to be one of the best
David Austin has bred. Flowers
have a delicacy and perfection of
form unequalled, they are
medium sized prettily cupped in
shape and of the purest and
clearest shell pink. Strong
fragrance. 1.2m.

Large double blooms that are
salmon pink with a light reverse
to the petal. Blooms have a lovely
fragrance and are freely produced
on a robust bush with light green
gloss foliage to 1.5meters.

The very large, rich-yellow
cupped blooms are highly
fragrant. A strong bushy plant to
1.5 metre high x 1.2metre wide.
This variety is very popular due
to its intense fragrance so get in
early to avoid missing out.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

David Austin English Roses

Lady of Shallott

LD Braithwaite

Lichfield Angel

A great new variety with well
formed rounded blooms, old
fashioned in appearance. Blooms
are rich warm apricot with copper
tones and have a tea rose
fragrance. This bush rose grows
to 1.2 metres.

Flowers open wide and slightly Deep cup blooms that are in
cupped, and are of a brilliant clusters that are creamy apricot
crimson. They are produced that open and age creamy white
freely, with exceptional continuity that have a light clove scent.
over a long period and have a Blooms are freely produced on a
good old rose fragrance.1.5m rounded bush to 1.2 metres high.
x1.2m.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Mary Rose

Molineux

Munstead Wood

Large, loosely petaled, double
pink flowers. Excellent growth
habit. Flowers repeatedly through
out the season. Fragrant! Grows
1.5 metres high.

Flowers with exceptional freedom
and continuity. Very disease
resistant! Rich yellow with a
strong tea fragrance.
Always a highlight in our garden.

The latest addition to the
collection. Beautiful deep velvet
crimson blooms, open in the
classic David Austin shape,
quartered in the centre, with a
strong old rose scent of
blackberry and fruit. Grows to 1.5
m. x 1 m.

$24.95 each

Olivia Rose Austin

Named for the granddaughter
of David Austin comes ‘Olivia
Rose Austin’ and considered
to be by him possibly the best
rose introduced to date. The
fully cupped and quartered
blooms are a mid pink and
have an abundant fruity
fragrance 1.2m high x 1m
wide.
$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Othello

Pat Austin

Very large, full-petaled, deeply
cupped blooms of a rich dusky
crimson, later turning to shades of
mauve. Growth is robust and
bushy to 1 metre. Fragrant.

Blooms are semi-double, orangetangerine in colour. Born freely
on a lush healthy foliaged bush.
1.5m x1.2m. This most popular
variety is highly valued in the
garden for its great colour.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

David Austin English Roses

Princess Alexandra
of Kent

Roald Dahl

NEW

Saint Cecilia

Named to mark the centenary
of Roald Dahl’s birth.
The medium-sized blooms
begin as soft orange-red buds
and open into cupped rosettes
of a perfect apricot. See New
Release for more details.
$24.95 each

An excellent shrub rose bearing
medium sized blooms, the cupped
blooms of cream-buff are flushed
pink on a reliable and healthy
repeat flowering plant. Growing
to 1.3m x .8m.

Sharifa Asma

Strawberry Hill

Summer Song

A charming rose of exquisite
delicacy. Shallow cupped blooms
form a perfect rosette of a
delightful delicate pink, fading to
white on the outer petals with a
strong fragrance. 1.2m x 1m.

A very beautiful David Austin
rose bearing cupped rosettes of
superb quality. Blooms are a pure
rose pink that pale and lighten at
the edges. Blooms have a
fragrance with a hint of lemon.
Grows to 1.2metres high.

Cupped shaped blooms of burnt
orange with a nice perfume,
produced freely on a tall and
upright bush with mid green
foliage to 1.5 meters.

Flat and fully quartered large
blooms that are a deep pink with
soft overtones and a hint of
mauve. A soft fragrance on a very
strong plant to 1m.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Teasing Georgia

The Alnwick Rose

The Dark Lady

Blooms are of a delicate cupped
formation. Strong yellow in the
centre with the edges fading to a
softer paler colour providing a
two toned effect. Strong and
graceful 1.2m bush with a
medium-strong tea rose scent.

A charming rose of exquisite
delicacy. Shallow cupped blooms
form a perfect rosette of a
delightful delicate pink, fading to
white on the outer petals with a
strong fragrance. 1.2m x 1m.

A beautiful deep red rose with
large blooms of open, peony type.
The petals are loosely arranged to
give a most pleasing effect, 1.5
metres and fragrant.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

David Austin English Roses

The Endeavor

The Lady Gardener

The Poet’s Wife

Named after the ship that bought
Captain James Cook on the
discovery of Australia. Blooms
are bi coloured salmon-pink with
a spicy fragrance. Compact
growth and very prolific to
bloom.

A great recent introduction is
‘The Lady Gardener’ with large
blooms of old style a rich creamy
apricot that have a strong tea rose
scent are freely carried over a
strong healthy disease resistant
plant to 1.2 metres.

Extremely rich fruity fragrant
blooms with hints of lemon on
the large classic quartered rose
a rich yellow in colour that are
carried over a rounded strong
robust and disease resistant
bush to 1.2 metres.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

The Squire

Tranquility

William Morris

Magnificent, large blooms of the
darkest unfading deep red, with a
rich old rose fragrance. The
growth is strong with green
foliage on a small growing bush
to 1 metre.

The beautifully shaped blooms
are in perfect rosette formation
and open lightly tinged yellow
and later become pure white and
carry a sweet apple fragrance.
Grows to 1.3 metres high x
1metre wide and is almost
thornless.

Lovely formal rosette shaped
blooms of apricot-pink that are
strongly fragrant. Tall growing
shrub with arching growth to 2m
x 1m good disease resistance and
repeats it’s flowers well.

$24.95 each

William Shakespeare 2000
Full and rich with an exquisite old
rose fragrance, blooms are of the
richest velvet crimson, aging to a
rich plum. Plump buds open to a
shallow quartered and cupped
bloom on this neat and upright
bush growing to 1.2 metres high.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Windermeer

Wollerton Old Hall

Classic and delicate cupped
shaped blooms are cream fading
to white with age, produced in
abundance on this free flowering
bush rose growing to 1.2 metres
high.

a strong myrrh fragrance with a
hint of apricot. Plump large buds
open to beautiful chalice shaped
blooms of soft apricot which pale
to cream and are freely produced
on a strong bush to with few
thorns to 1.6m high x 1.25m
wide. Can be used as a climbing
rose to 3 metres.
$24.95 each

$24.95 each

New Climbing Roses
Bathsheba

New from David Austin is this short, vigorous climber. Blooms
begin as apricot-yellow buds and open to shallow cupped
rosettes that are apricot at first glance. A closer look reveals a
beautiful blend of apricot-pink and soft yellow, blending to
creamy outer petals. Bathsheba has a gorgeous myrrh
fragrance with notes of honey and Tea. The name was
inspired by the heroine of Thomas Hardy’s Far from the
Madding Crowd. Height up to 3m.
$24.95 Each

Quick Silver
A great new climbing rose in a much desired colour,
the sweet light fragrance of the double blooms are a
warm lavender and are produced on a disease
resistant plant with repeat blooms all season. Height
to 2.5metres.
$24.95 Each

Kiss Me Kate
A small climbing rose with large nostalgic blooms,
cupped and quartered that are packed with a rich
strong fragrance with lemon and apple tones to the
senses. The charming blooms are a dusky mid pink
and bloom freely all season over dark green healthy
foliage growing approximately to 2 metre.
$24.95 Each

The High Life
A crisp bright yellow with well shaped rose bloom
that carries a light fragrance. This new climbing rose
grows to approximately 3 metres and has won a
Bronze medal in the 2017 National Rose Trials.

$24.95 Each

Climbing Future
A new white climbing rose with clusters of large pure
white blooms that can get a soft pink blush in cooler
weather. Blooms carry a light perfume during the
flowering season on a strong healthy and disease
resistant plant growing to approximately 2 metres
tall.
$24.95 Each

Climbing Roses

Albertine

Altissimo

Ali Baba

(Rambler) 1921, A large
flowering rambling rose to 6
metres bearing masses of salmon
pink to apricot blooms in spring.

1966. Large single blood red
blooms with golden stamens.
Dark green foliage on aPillar
rose.

A beautiful small cluster rose
with warm apricot and pink
blooms on a strong fine
branching climbing rose to 3 m.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

$24.95 each

Black Boy

Blushing Pierre de Ronsard
2009. Large white-lemon blooms
at times flushed pink. Blooms are
produced on a strong climbing
plant with dark glossy foliage to
$24.95 each
$22.50 each 3m.

1919 This early Australian climber
bears double dark red fragrant blooms.
This variety will repeat with a main
flush in the spring.

Blue Moon Climbing
Very fragrant lilac/mauve flowers
on a tall upright plant. Climbing
to 3m.

$22.50 each

Cecile Brunner clb

Crepuscule

Dublin Bay

Magnificent spring display of tiny
pale pink blooms. This variety
repeats well on a bush to 6m.
Fragrant.

(Noisette) 1904. Loosely double deep
apricot blooms in huge numbers all
season. Lovely olive green foliage
with few thorns.

1976. Clusters of deep red double
blooms, with dark glossy foliage.
Flowers continuously. Pillar rose.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Florentina Climbing

Fourth of July

Old style brilliant red double
cupped and quartered blooms
with old fashioned charm.
3 metres tall x 1 metre wide.

This vigorous climber to 3m has
dark foliage with clusters of large
single flowers, bright red and
striped with white.

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

$22.50 each

Gold Bunny Climbing
Large golden yellow blooms in
abundance over a long season.
The most floriferous of the golden
yellow climbing roses. Repeats.

$24.95 each

Climbing Roses

Guinea

Iceberg Climbing

Kiftsgate

1938. Lovely double black red 1968. Medium growth on this Fragrant white flowers golden
blooms with strong fragrance. great climbing rose to 3 metres.
stamens born in huge cascading
trusses in late spring- summer.
Tall vigorous. Grows to 4m.
Tolerates shade, good for growing
$22.50 each
$22.50 each up trees. 9m.
$22.50 each

Lady Hillingdon

Laguna

Lamarque

Pointed buds open to semi double
blooms of apricot-yellow
climbing plant to 4 meters.

2010.Clustered double quartered
blooms of an exciting colour that
are a rich magenta pink Strong
disease resistant foliage to 3 m.

Very fragrant, double white and
lemon centered blooms. Clusters
of flowers are borne on semi
trailing shoots.

$22.50 each

$24.95 each

$22.50 each

Lorraine Lee Climbing

Meg

Mermaid

1932. A climbing form of this
popular old fashioned rose that is
very vigorous

1954. Beautiful climber with
large almost single apricot-peach,
blooms mainly in spring. Thorny
canes. A great favourite.

(Rambler) 1918. Large single
sulphur yellow blooms with
amber stamens. Repeats well on a
large growing plant.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Mme Alfred Carrier

Mme Greg Staechlin Mister Lincoln

Released in
climber with
blooms of
Continuous
Vigorous.

(Hybrid Tea) 1927. “Spanish Beauty”
Wonderful spring display of large
semi double soft rose pink fragrant
blooms.

1879. A wonderful
lovely double cupped
white. Fragrant.
with few thorns.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

An climbing form of a popular
rose, good cut flower with dark
green foliage. Blooms are dark
red and very fragrant. Climbing
to 3m.
$22.50 each

Climbing Roses

Nahema

Nancy Hayward

New Dawn clb

Blooms cupped and doubled in An Alister Clark rose with single 1930. This repeat flowering soft pink
the shades of almond pink, with a pink-red toned blooms on this blooms grow on a vigorous rambler to
6meters high with some fragrance.
strong fragrance. A strong great climbing rose to 4 metres.
climbing rose growing 3 to
$22.50 each
5metres high.
$24.95 each
$22.50 each

Papi Delbard

Pierre de Ronsard

Red Pierre

Large double blooms of apricot,
orange and yellow. Blooms are
old-world style and have a
fragrance of a fruity cocktail,
3-5m
$24.95 each

Ideal pillar rose. White to pale
pink blooms almost thornless,
blooms freely and repeatedly with
a light fragrance.

A light fragrance with a cascade
of continuous colour of red
quartered blooms on a strong
climber with dark glossy foliage.

Renae clb

Rosa Laevigata

$24.95 each

$24.95 each

Soaring Spirits

Large clusters of very fragrant An evergreen climber also known Vigorous climber to 4m with
double pink blooms. Repeats. as the 'Cherokee Rose' with large single striped blooms of pink and
Thorn less.
single white flowers and yellow white produced in profusion.
stamens. A good strong growing
$22.50 each climbing rose.
$22.50 each
$24.95 each

Sombreuil

Twilight Glow

Full double, flattish, pure white Rich creamy apricot of old world
blooms with hints of cream at the style. The fragrant blooms are
base of the fragrant Blooms.
similar to that of Just Joey. Grows
to 4m.

$22.50 each

$23.95 each

Westerland
A richly fragrant and coloured
rose with large open apricot to
orange blooms all season on a
strong climbing plant to 4 meters.

$22.50 each

Old Fashioned Roses

Agnes

Belle Poitevine Blanc Double De Cornelia
A hardy rugosa rose with Coubert
Small, fragrant,
semi double mauve pink

Glorious rose of soft
yellow-apricot maturing
to cream. Full double blooms. This variety
fragrant blooms on a repeats well on a bush to
2m. Fragrant.
bush to 1.8m.

1892. A treasure of the late
Victorian period with huge
semi-double pure white
flowers, golden stamens.
Fragrant. 2m.

apricot-pink blooms
borne on arching
canes. Repeat
flowering. Height 3m.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Dainty Bess

Delicata

Large single silvery rose
pink blooms with
burgundy stamens,
blooms repeat on a bush
1 metre.

(Rugosa) The flowers are
particularly beautiful.
Grows to 1.5m with showy
semi double cerise pink
flowers with yellow
stamens.

$22.50 each

Golden Wings
1956. Unique single golden
yellow blooms with large
red stamens flowers
throughout the season on a
strong bush to 1m.

$22.50 each

Duchess de Brabant

Clustered and cupped
pure tender pink with
pearl sheen. A
refreshing blend of
wild rose and tea rose
fragrance. Flowers
continuously.
$22.50 each
$22.50 each

Green Sleeves

(Modern) 1980. Green
semi-double flowers
with a pink flush make
this a delightful, if
unusual, plant to grow.
0.75m.
$22.50 each

Frau Dagmar
Hastrup
(Rugose) A large delicate
soft pink single bloom
on a compact bush to
1m.

$22.50 each

Gruss An Aachen Jens Munk
(Modern) 1909. Double
pale pink-creamy white
blooms on a small shrub
rose.

(Rugosa) Semi double
mauve pink blooms with
slight wavy petal with a
soft powdery perfume
autumn foliage 1.5m.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Old Fashioned Roses
Lorraine Lee

1924. A compact
growing rose to 1.5metre
that is mostly evergreen
with semi-double
blooms in shades of
apricot-pink, fragrant.

$22.50 each

Mme Isacc Perriere Mrs Oakley Fisher Mutabilis
1881. Layer after layer of petals.
Huge very double deep rich
pink.
Could easily be
claimed as the most fragrant
rose. Cupped blooms. Grows 2
to 3 metres.

$22.50 each

Perle D’Or

Roseraie De La Hay

(Polyantha)1884. A
beautiful rose, golden
apricot bud blooms. also
known as the yellow Cecile
Brunner. 1meter.

(Rugosa) 1901. An old
favorite with highly
fragrant, large, cherry red,
semi-double flowers.
Autumn foliage colours and
hips. 2m.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

(Modern)1921. A showy
bush rose with large
clusters of single orange
to buff yellow flowers.

(China rose) 1894. A
showy single bloom, that
changes colour from
yellow through to pink
then red with age graces
this small bush rose.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Rugosa Alba

Rugosa Scabrosa

(Rugosa) 1870. A beautiful
rose, pure white flowers
followed by orange fruit.
Recurrent blooming.

(Rugosa) 1950. Beautiful
cerise-pink blooms. Sweetly
fragrant single blooms are
followed by bright orange
rose hips. 2 metres.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Souv de la Malmaison Souv de la Malmaison

Sally Holmes

Sarah Van Fleet

Rich apricot buds, open
ruffled single blooms in
huge clusters of pale pinkwhite with bright yellow
stamens.
$22.50 each

(Rugosa) 1926. An upright
bush to two metres with
very fragrant large semi
double pink blooms
recurrent.
$22.50 each

Vanguard

Viridiflora
Wedding Day
Rosa chinensis ‘Viridiflora'

A tall Rugosa bearing
semi-double salmon
bronze fragrant flowers.
Repeats. 2 metres.

$22.50 each

is a very curious rose. The
cultivar is the result of a
chance genetic mutation
that caused complete
replacement of the flower
petals with leaf sepals. This
change gives Viridiflora a
truly unique, leafy green
bloom.
$22.50 each

(Bourbon) 1843. The
blush pink blooms are
quartered and very
fragrant, a strong
growing rose to 2m.

(Climbing) 1938. The
blush pink blooms are
quartered and very
fragrant, a strong
growing climbing rose to
$22.50 each
$22.50 each 4m.

White Wings

Clusters of single, very
fragrant white dainty
blooms flushed pink
with yellow stamens. A
Large rambler up to 10
meters.

(Modern Hybrid Tea)
1947. Large single white
blooms with bright
purple stamens bush to
1m.

$22.50 each

$22.50 each

Spring Park Nursery
Rose Cultural Notes
can be added to the remaining
soil that is to be back filled into
All roses grow best in a sunny,
the hole. Tread the soil
well-drained position. Roses can
reasonably firmly, leaving a
also be grown very well when
basin around the rose to help
shaded for part of the day. Roses Dormant roses are available
retain water and water in
grown in a shaded area will have during June, July and August.
After purchasing your roses you thoroughly, if you like you can
a restricted amount of blooms
should aim to plant them as soon add Seasol or use the bucket of
and if the plant remains shaded
soaking water.
and wet for long periods they are as possible. If you cannot plant
them immediately take care not
more susceptible to fungal
Standard roses are planted in the
to let the roots dry out. This is
diseases. A sheltered position
very important as if they become same way but with a stake
from strong wind is preferred.
placed in the centre of the hole
The plant should have plenty of dry, the plants vigour and
growth may be set back or in the for support first. Weeping roses
good air movement to help
are grown with a pole and a rose
worst case die. Soaking in a
prevent mildew. Roses should
ring for extra support.
have at least 5 hours of sunshine bucket of water and a cap full of
Seasol added for a few hours
a day to perform at their best.
Rock Dust is a natural fertiliser
before planting is also a good
product that can be added to
idea, this just helps the plant get
your soil while planting to help
the best start.
with soil improvement.
Roses prefer to be grown in a
Dig a hole large enough to
medium to heavy loam about 35 accommodate the roots of the
Do Not add other manure that is
cm deep with a good clay Sub
plant comfortably so the bud
high in Nitrogen (N) such as
soil. Clay soils can be improved
union (graft) is just above the
Dynamic Lifter as this can burn
by adding lots of organic matter ground level. Place a mound of
the roots.
such as well rotted manure.
soil in the middle of the hole and
Gypsum can also be added to
spread the roots out over the
break up the clay before
mound. Place a light coverage of
planting. Plants will grow in any soil over the roots and we
type of soil but the more sandy
recommend that for each rose
the soil, less water and nutrients one dessert spoon full of
will be retained and should be
Osmocote (8 to 9 month slow
replaced regularly, organic type
release fertiliser) be added, also a
fertilisers work best in this sandy good handful of Blood ‘N’ Bone
soil situation.

SITUATION

PLANTING BARE
ROOTED ROSES

SOIL

Planting your Bare Rooted Roses

Step 1: Soak your rose in Seasol.

Step 2: Select your planting
site.

Step 3: Dig your hole with mound in
the middle and rose graft
above the soil surface.

Planting your Bare Rooted Roses
PLANTING
YOUR POTTED
ROSES

Step 4: Apply slow release fertiliser
and rock dust to surrounding
soil.

PLANTING YOUR
POTTED ROSES

Potted roses can be purchased
and planted at any time
throughout the year. It is
important when removing the
plant from the pot not to disturb
the roots, as this could cause a
severe setback to the plant. Dig a
hole, twice the size of the pot so
that the bud union is
50mm.above the soil surface,
add some slow release fertiliser
to the soil, place the rose in the
hole and fill with soil, water in
well and finish off with a layer of
mulch.

Step 5: Back fill soil.
Step 6: Water in well.

Water all fertilisers in well so
that your plant will get the
benefit and be able to absorb the
fertiliser.

Step 1: Select your site for your
potted rose to be planted.
Step 2: Dig hole twice as large as
the pot.

BLACK SPOT AND
POWDERY MILDEW

These Fungal problems mainly
occur during spring and autumn
or when the weather is humid.
They do not hurt the plant but is
unsightly and in late autumn
help aid the rose plant to go into
dormancy.
Black Spot is a scattering of dark
blotches on the leaves.
Eventually leaves turn yellow
and drop off. Powdery Mildew is
a creamy white mould, which
FEEDING
attacks the flower stems or
Roses are veracious feeders and
leaves and buds of flowers. On
for the best growth it is
the leaves white blotchy spots
recommended that they be feed
appear. The occurrence of both
every six to eight weeks during
diseases is weather related. Black
the growing season. Vary the
Spot thrives in humid, warm
types of fertilisers at each
conditions.
application such as Blood and
Mildew usually occurs in the
Bone, Organic Rose Foods,
spring and autumn on mild days
Liquid Flower and Fruit, or a
and cool moist nights. For the
Complete Rose Food, etc. In the
spring we recommend that a top control of these diseases, spray
with Triforine or any good black
dressing of a complete fertiliser
spot spray. During spring use
be worked into the soil. A good
fertilising rule is to feed plants at these preventative sprays every
7 to 14 days. Lime Sulphur can
the start of Spring Summer and
be sprayed during winter
Autumn.
dormancy as indicated on the
For newly planted bare rooted
roses it is recommended that you bottle. This will help with fungal
problems and will give your
don’t use pelletised animal
manure for at least a few months plants a fresh clean start in
spring.
as the fresh new roots can be
burnt off and set the plant back.

Step 3: Apply fertiliser to soil.
Step 4: Place rose in the hole,
backfill and water in well.

Step 5: Mulch your newly planted
rose.

ENJOY A GARDEN OF
ROSES

